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Thi' lily pond was the moat retired cheeks were crimson. His complex- j Richard threw his arm affection- window to the couch and back again on arising, she kissed the crucifix'

snot in all the beautiful acres that ion was as fair as a girl’s. He ran ately around his friend. to the window. In a few minutes that hung on the wall beside her
surrounded the gray stone seminary, his fingers through his yellow hair "Give me that key. Got a red the telephone bell rang. Mary ran bed, and begged her Crucified Lord
It was early spring and the lily until it stood upright atrick-he necktie? Believe me, giving up to it and quickly lifted the receiver for grace to bear the burdens of the
leaves lav brown and sleeping on had acquired in boyhood when em- neckties was the only real sacrifice off the hook. It must surely be day. Unceasingly she pray

CHAPTER I the placid water but the grounds barrassed or perplexed. 1 made when I came here." James! He hud been to Mass no if it were God’s holy will, hssëm mmsâ $&*** mssmmsmmm
at^nieasumfin ter va I s "by ÿSuw. ' ‘even^know1’ "Ebbing here has gone liter- XXie“ie ! ' Vwa'-'not James, however, but ^dawn b^™688
of staring saints resplendent in time Comes Now Tcrocus is infint ÿW to. the dogs. The dogs are clo8er together. I’ll believe any- | one of the men at the bank inquir- ™thi had n„w Da88ed 8ine„
robes of gold and vermilion. , . Dreferred to a calendar, flourishing—a litter of puppies two thing of anybody since that old mg if he were at home. jameg Murnhv’s strange disaimear-

Once the young seminarians had Thjyk ,m ,,ut a window box on my months ago—perfect beauties. We anchorite who used to teach us "No, he is not here,” replied It was^a beautiful Mav even
risen in artistic revolt, and re- 1™“^" fiut a wlndow might sell them, but 1 haven’t the philosophy told me that he had Mary. “Hasn’t he been at the , ft* J^ra^k ttv had «ItoS to
quested that these impossible por- H K“a[ed himself on the trunk heart to part with a single one, or great duliculty in giving up em- bank this morning ?” take Mary and her mother for a
traits be removed ami one of the of“a cr(K,ked will«)W that sprawled “/further s°tateof sUrvation X’X wai»tcoat8 thet ^ to No not yet. Is your motherat H^rt “Jnobilride. Justasthey
students, who had studied art in it branches across the lake. ££ach a turther state oi starvation, have been the vogue in Fans a hun- , home ? I Uovinir the house a man ran
Paris, had even gone so far as to Let ’ s come down to business," The sugar barrel and the flour bin d red years ago. I dont know any- “Yes, do you wish to speak to uptothlm g
call them "sacrilegious effigies. . : j j've travelled a hun- are nearly empty , lean get no one thing about vocations or calls or her? asked Mary. P" Mr Granger’s been thrownBut the gentle lay brother in charge dred mjies to talk to you ; cut out a ^‘.Xavp’nXm high paths of spirituality, but I " No, thank you replied the fromMhi8 |Xse,” he said. He’s hurt
of the dining-room had convinced , i k direct ors’s meeting - and left |°,r 1 have no money to pay tor depended on vou as a sort of aero- , man, but tell her Mr. Rutherford, | tt , i. th doctor savs he is
them that their demand was un- 1; t swearing in my office—and labor. You will have to give up plane to boost me when 1 had fallen our cashier, will be there in a few P Ï. die* ' and Mr Granger said
reasonable and uncharitable : the ? T hTvethrle,™ he grinned this absurd idea of being a priest too deep in the mire. Now go put minutes. He started for your home , ^Vtocome ami bringMrs
old priest who had painted them in br dfy " 1 want to prove to you and come home to help. You can t 0n that suit and come on. sometime ago and should be there Murphy at once The doctor told
the fervent days of his novitiate ’hTrîn ready to stand by you in •*!*<* us to sympathize with a "Wouldn’t you like to wait in soon now." me to sav if vou wantld to be there
was still alive and a frequent visitor a^y emergency. I've got my car religion we know nothing about 1 the library ?" " Yes, I will. Thank you," said ^time ïou’d have to be quick "
at the seminary. at the lodge gâte so if you’ve made never liked preachers anyhow, they •• I’d rather wait here. 1 want to Mary as she hung up the receiver. .,™ ’ y ,,, ?. ’, q“J .

" Hut he is very feeble—and when up your mind to leave I’m ready 8eem 80 wishy washy—dehuman- get my bearings. Somehow 1 can’- ■ " Oh, mother, what can have Gran*er ■ “id Mrs. Murphy, 
he is gone" added the brother, to take vou to the nearest railroaeü ized or fanatical, Father is drink- imagine you out of this altruistic happened to James ? He has prob- There must be some mistake.^ We
nolnting heavenward "ah then—" Rut ever since our college days you in* again. M,,8t of the servants WOrld, scrambling for a living. I ably been hurt and Mr. Rutherford do not know any Mr. Granger,pointu,gheavenward, antnen Ruteveralnceourcoi lege day syou have ,eft A„ day long I’ve been 8Uppo8e if you put your colossal is coming to tell us." , °h’ yJ™.’ m°ther. said Mary.

The delegation am, cd the "aJe been M dead set M entering furioug wjth Linco,n f em mind to work on a farm a„m(.thing " Perhaps an automobile ” whis- ; He.u"? JuW°w with James ; he
humorist of the class laughed out- Priesthood that I m going to pating them- I know the war re a win drop." pered the mother, her face ashen- boards with Mrs. Fulton.
r,Kht- „ , ., changed your mind 7” ‘ long way back, but I m sorry today Richard stood up, his arms out- ; white. "He was probably in a °,j? - ^*' the][)l 1 *° ‘J

"Brother Boniface, he said. R,g, ^ nk ' ,u„ ground that I'm not my own grandmother stretched. His shadow fell across hurry and got in the way of it. If °nc®> said Mrs. Murphy, her heart
"you propose murderous methods, friend oblivious to the with her slaves to command. I the brilliant crocus beds. Mr. Rutherford were only here—" beating fast, for she felt sure she
but since you suggest them I am | beside ms mena omivious to ine ean,t ru[) a fnrm alone. ] don’t "lcandigj" he 8aid, and JefFer- I "Here he is now," cried Mary ; was going to get some news of her
sure they are orthodox. If it is Jj _ ’in hjg „ves know how. It’s a great disadvan- 80n noted the tragedy in his eyes, excitedly, running to open the door. de2,![ 8,in' ... „ . _ ,,,
kinder to kill a man than to con- . haven’t changed mv mind ’’ tage to possess the bluest blood in “You’ll admit that I’m strong " Good morning, Mr. Rutherford. They all got into the automobile
vince him he’s no artist, tell us the 1 haven t changed my minu, ^ South and n() m to keep up enough to dig.” Oh, has anything happened to I and the messenger directed Prank
name of the perpetrator of these ! he answered traditions. If I had been a boy K TO BB continued James?" ! whT u dme; Ji*8t r, J**?
monstrosities. Who knows but we I would have been a jockey—I " Good morning, Miss Murphy. j reached the spot where Edward
may pray for his early demise . ,, * • ,, adore horses, I hate dish washing. ■ May 1 see your mother alone for a granger was lying, Mr. Ruther-

The stout, genial brother held up «« Th ' for the Lord’s sake whv “Your loving few minutes ?” ford, the cashier of the bank
his hands in mute supplication. . ° r» ‘ “Betty. AT THE ELEVENTH Mary silently ushered him into j UP« having been summoned by'tele-
Polysyllables always confused him. R>ichard’gat silent for a moment, Jefferson turned" his boyish blue HOUR thf 'ittle Parlor, where her mother Pbone. m: greeteo^ Mary ana ner
He was stolid, literal, and he re- apparently inteIlt upon counting eyes upon his friend. They showed . sat, too weak from fright to move. ye°i,hearDDarent^^nervousness of Mrs
garded these gay assaults of the the many buttons on his cassock. vast comprehension and sympathy. vinrinia a ^u>„e in the itcwarv Maimzlm; Mai7 wcnt up. ^ he/ f°°m Mui tihv lie said kindlv ■ „ . _ ..
students as a positive penance to -- RPtT,emher that came we used "Jove* I’d like to meet her” “> virgin!» A. stone in me Hoeary MaKuzinc walt gbe was not kept long in Murpny, he said Kindly . Room 6. Don»n»„ Bank ebunber.
be endured for the development of . , h we were kids'1" he was all he said "Mary,dear, just run upstairs and suspense; in less than five minutes Calm yourself, my dear Mrs. Cor. Richmond .nd Dund«. st..
his immortal soul. Today as heset aaidplirye,vvantly at last :" naming "Poor little Bet," murmured ask James if he knows what time it she heard the hall door close and geH^thebottom Ï the
the table for dinner, he looked up the button8 0ur clothes-rich Richard. “ I suppose I have been 18- will you ?’ said Mrs. Murphy her mothers step on the stairs. ®°™fery orôr Jame?’ dtoanLar! 
at the gilt-framed pictures with mfln man_ . gar man thief, selfish with<;ut knowing it. Of one hot August morning, as she sat Mrs Murphy came into the room ot P°or Jarnes dlsapPear
something akin to rapture in his d * j Indian chief? I’ve course there’s been need of a cer- patiently waiting to pour her son s j with a white, set face. , " God grant it may be so'
chromo-loving eyes, and he won- d »|f dojng that lately. tain economy at home. I had to coffee. “1m afraid he must have ‘ Oh, mother what is it ? cried n=ous 1 v reolthe good mother
ferSd them obfecBle Can. you imagine anything more work, my way through ..vero ept h.mse Ma^r running to her. Is James togme," said the ^
found them objectionaoie. asinine? Been struggling to keep tutoring, you remember? But Mary bad just come in irom mass, aead. , .. , d vine man making a visible heroic oatoiv Association of c.'Himda. a aetion-wide

Fifty young men sat at the two myself from getting too desperate there’ve been plenty of niggers Sd„reo%°theK ban sUmdWhshe ran a slow cX"voiceM'S" k's‘worse effor! to rally his failing powers. riîïîihSSL^.
long narrow tables, eating with , (.vermy prospects. It always comes around for harvest hands, and our ; hung on. the hall stand, sne ran a slow, ca.m voice. it s worse ••q,, . something 1 must tell vou time Bumnws < loiiege in Halifax to the sprott-healthy relish the coarse but abun- out JD.’ Sometimes I con-! table was always fit for a king, upstairs James r- , Xbank Jf to^hoLaXdXX» " Can yXraTe X a^iuThighl/?’’
dant fare served m thick white feBS to you I m superstitious enough Now— , Are you getting up, James . the bank oi ten tnousana a uiar.. M t j n thn »rhî1?,,%whi,uh h»H stood fm-thorough training

S':,'rd.U7n^ ,0Ul,‘ ” ; dTl'„r e..-d k t î. ........... ..................
black wooden pulpit at one end of eyes upon his friend. “No,” Richard interrupted him, getting no answer, she opened the white. rhank '°u. murmured Gran-
the room, an old priest read aloud " It's money," he said. and his tone showed irritation, door ,*al ling.her brothers name in
from a spiritual book. His voice Richard laughed mirthlessly. " You know I can’t let you support a louder voice,

monotonous and tired, and fell " It’s no money,” he answered. my family for vears to come.

his reading, had to strain their ftoualy over the young seminarian. I’m a little afraid of myself." room. . The bed was untouched and the mainstay of the httle home, , heavi^, and WMawfullyn debt,
earstohear him. Richard Matter- •• Dick,” he began, and his tone "Afraid: what do you mean?" had evidently not been slept in. Mrs. Murphy was oblged tolook contnuedGranger d. n t knot 
son was not listening. He was busy craved patience and understanding, " You know I’m not a saint. I’m She went downstairsagam quickly about her. Mary had wished to to do. I had no one to help
with his own thoughts, and they " I'm embarrassed. You know I’m only a man with one idea. If I into the dining room . leave Forrest Hills and seek work me so I thought I dl get away- o
were troubled ones; for he was no dipiomat ; 1 never could talk turn farmer it will be to the exclu- ’Well, is he getting up ? in- m some placei wherethey.wereinot Canadaland^ fromi there go down to
leaving the seminary today or aroun'd corners. You always were sion of everything else-books, qmred her mother. ve.never known but Mrs. Murphy firmly »rArgentma But I couldn t ^ Founde^SM
tomorrow-he had not decided the as proud as the old Harry, and 1 prayers, all the idealistic things of known him to be so late be -Is resisted this. „ X XmXnd ™°n y’
hour. He was leaving against his do/t suppo8e two years in the life! I’ll think and dream and talk anything the matter, Mary? Is he " Wherever we go she said, | ten thousand
will. He was putting every inclina- seminary have cured you of your fodder and cows and crops. ’ ill You look as if something had °,ne V^Ivj1I^< °Ut ^h° ?emaftv’ fni Father I thank Thee’” cried
tion of his own aside, and he was besetting sin.” He smiled as if to “ There are worse things,” said , frightened you. f „ and that might do us much more fui ^her I thank 1 hee . cried
too young, too untried, to make the foregather his courage, and then Jefferson philosophically. Oh, no, nothing s the matter, harm in a place where we were not • P ■ . " J kjssed
sacrifice without some inward re- went on : " When a crabbed old Richard smiled faintly. "Per- answered Mary, .only — why known than it could here. Besides " Tint whore is mv
hellion. uncle, with miserly instincts, dies haps. The sooner 1 get out of here James is not there, mother. am. sure my boy ,s innocent and her mother. But where wmy

Dinner was nearly over, the intestate, and a nephew he has the better. I’ll leave this after- Oh, is that all said Mrs. that in His own time the good God )nâ herself ^
simple dessert was being portioned never seen inherits his shekels— noon if you will take me to the Murphy in a relieved voice. 1 will clear the mystery up. We must • ,8 t . AboutJs jjsbe ts?««; ss^f **."; h, ;v<r;1
rssssv.s SMJKSSmiS’JSB Bui I'd ». »
r,’lJt,<,„S‘""'"enR”h*rd'‘ to me 'late? on—usvîng SX SîSS. i’lXg KASP "*" 7 ” * i $$5» S .Ud SKKpJ .... ....P, . . , -, ,n(To mv soul from eternal perdition came here two vears ago vou are “ But I don tthink he slept in his man and a loving, devoted son, , hushes, lhe night wasmsutteraniy“ In ancient days the cliffs out- edXtion of young n en veX much mistaken You’ve room last night, mother," continued nothing but sympathy was felt for hot and thought that, being
side of Jerusalem were the battle- th, n7L th(.X a nnvilege for aXed twenty pounds Don’t Mary, trying her best to speak in his mother and sister. Mrs. Murphy unable to sleep, he had come down
ground for many warring chief- for the prie thood a privilege ror gained twenty pounds uoni ’i", t n •• Tht, bed soon secured a few lodgers and to the ake for some fresh air.
tains. They have witnessed so us plutocrats ?" break in upon your family looking a" “•? °Wn used end-" She ^ Tdded to the famify Tncome When he reached the willow that
mnnh hlnnd/hpd that thev have been You dont understand, Jeff, as seedy as a tin-pan peddler. 1 ve hasn t Deen usea, anu one Mary acnieu to tne lniimy mvumc . , . . , t n climbri h 11 v °ca Ued the ‘RedAscent.’ said Richard. “I have to begin got a trunk on the back of my car. paused for she couldntput into by givingmusic lessons Jhehtte ^erhangs it he etato "
But ^canncrt the path of every man, from the beginning My family Been touring the country, and for- quTet'butsad life ' d°Wn whatTothfnk ^then I‘remembered
whostruggiesto attam thehdghts needsme Imust Bohome. f R‘fendXou "a' suit Î’iîget it "Not used?" said Mrs. Mu:phy. Poor Mary soon grew pale and that he had told me that he occa-
of idealism be likened to that èVerything"saîdRichard. again whenTcome to visit you." "I must go and look," and she thin, for hers was a twofold sorrow, sionally walked in his sleep,
bloody road. His face looked pinched, like a man " Give me the key," said Richard went upstairs followed by her At the time of her brother s dis- " He never said anything to me

The reading stopped abruptly. , sutfere([physical privation, resienedlv " If I'm going to town daughter. But there was nothing appearance, she had been betrothed about walking in his sleep, mter-The heavy chairs were pushed back YÏ5vh“!ï"relTg7^““Vfather is wfthvoul suppôt Fll have to to be seen; only the empty room, to Frank Farley a little over three rupted Mrs. Murphy,
noisily from the table, the students 1 y]d man He had some money spruce up I don’t want to look James was evidently out some- months, and the wedding day had " No, he said he did not want to
rose and murmuring a short k that failed. I knew they like an encaped monk. Remember where. His ordinary clothes were been set for the following spring, worry you. When I saw him crawl-
thanksgiving, they filed out of the economize lately, but 1 did when we were at college and only gone, everything else was in its As soon as Frank heard of the mg out on one of the branches I
dining-room. not realize what straits thev were had one dress suit between us ? accustomed place ; even his watch sorrow which had come upon them, rushed out on the road. It heRichard leaned over andl whis- ?0tuntil Xrcek ago when I got this Remember the' night you went to lay on the bureau. he hurried to the home and did his should fall into the lake he would
pered to the man in front of him . It is from mv sister Read the students’ ball7 You were to Silently the two women returned best to secure Mary s consent to an surely be drowned. I called to him"Its the descent for me - the « ter. ^1u^- danceunGltweX! because "didn’t to the dining room and seated early marriage so that he might loudly two or three
black descent. stand" From the inside pocket of know how and then you promised themselves at the table. <- care for her and her mother. To suddenly he fell from the tree intoRiThLd-rhtd'XsUenrsvmpathy hiXassockTbrought a crumpled to return so that I could^ut on the James will be in now in a few this however Mary positively the water. He never rose.
Richard s hand in silent sympathy , nd banded it to his clothes in time for the refresh- minutes, I am sure, said Mrs. declined to listen. Oh, my poor, dear boy, sobbed
that meant more than he could t t trust you wm not think ments—” Murphy as she poured a cup of " No, Frank, please do not urge Mrs. Murphy, while Mary, weeping, I q ■ jug fln(|
express in words. He was a young digloval in ietting you read it,” " And I never came." coffee for Mary. Eat your break- me," she said. I could never lajd her head on Frank’s shoulder. K»l il tllig aHU
fellow, short and chubby; and not h(l gaid ' ‘ " Do you remember the excuse fast, dear." .... thmk of bringing such disgrace He gently wiped the tears from her , A- ^
very intelligent. He idolized Rich- -- nisloval7” vnn cave7 You never were a ready Mary did her best, but her appe- upon you. face. UGCOnaTliifiard, partly on account of the older «• To mv family." fia“ " ' > tite had vanished. At last she could “ My dear little girl, he said. " I stood petrified with fear,” 0t Churches Altars Statues etc
man>towenngs,zeand .ntellectual j^^ut the unopened letter Jefferson grinned. bear it no longer Rising she went " You must not talk such high- continued Granger. Finally I of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
brilliancy, and partly because Rich- d wn un the moss-grown log beside " I’ve forgotten the details,” he over to her mother and falling on flown nonsense. You have no dis- recovered myself and remembered JOHN UYEN
ard had good-humoredly coached " but I remember the night, her knees before her, she threw her grace to bring, and you say your- that I must hurry or the last train 39 Briscoe St., London, Ont. Phone 5763-J
him ever since he had come to the " j had no business butting in at I was head over heels in love with arms about her neck. , self that you believe James is for New York would be gone. Then
seminary. As they passed into the a„ he gaid - i’m going to ask little Lilybelle Lee—euphemistic " Oh, mother, she soboed, I innocent - the thought came to me that there
httle entry that led from the tQ forgive me, but somehow— title. Remember that girl? She am sure something dreadful has So I do; but I suppose, all the wa8 no need for me to go away,
dining-room int° the garden, a y eU< to tell the truth, I was disap- was years older than 1 was—and 1 happened to James. I feel it in my same, he must have done it she Jameg Was at the bottom of the
visitor, fresh from the world out- inted whpn 1 heard you were adoryd her! Didn’t even come to heart. 1 felt it as soon as I opened replied illogicaily. Oh, trank, lake and suspicion for the theft

H’tvi TV V TVTtittorann =inw leaving. I know you are free to my senses when I saw streaks of his door." ., please do not make it harder for me would naturally attach to him when _
Djck Dick Matte > . vou’re not bound in any way. rouge on her pocket handkerchief “Hush, hush, Mary dear, said than it already is. I could never he did not appear at the bank, so I y ^

when dtd you begin to ,adorn the R wi,| be two years before you are the night we got caught out in the Mrs. Murphy as she stroked marry you unless it were clearly returned to my room. 1 paid my 1 tygg
ted end of a procession . ordained." rain Used to write odes to the her daughter s pretty hair. We proven that James did not take that debts with part of the money, and TfTf

The troubled look left Richard s ■■ Four ’’ corrected Richard roses in her cheeks and the black- must trust in God and the loving money. ^ the balance is in a little tin box in
f?C-e' A uem- Wllco.x,- tuht0nH«* "W il ’ t f nr I’m never ness of her eyes, when any chump protection of His Blessed Mother. And despite all his arguments and my trunk.
claimed, holding out both hands. Well, two or. f»ur. I m never would have kpown they were chuck Let us pray to her instead of weep- pleadings, Mary remained firm in He paused for a minute ; the reso-

From what corner of the world very accurate as to facts or figures. fu]1 of belladonna. Didn’t wake up ing :’’ And she took her rosary out her resolution. Frank, however, lution that had supported him j $i|
did you drop? ... , A year or too_,doe™ J a ‘tor the unti[ dftd wrote me t0 g0 ahead of her handbag which lay beside did not g;ve up hope, for he, too, through the tragic narrative was L||

Jefferson Wilcox beamed his satis- situation if you ve made up y and propose to her—that he had her plate on the table. Mary took Was an earnest, practical Catholic, failing, his breath came in gasps. ijiBK
faction at the cordiality of this mind to go. Of course. » lot of 1 1 symptoms for the out her beads, too, and together jth a tender devotion to our dear " Can you forgive me ? he asked, FgS
greeting. fellows do get out before ordma- ™de^dy twenty years before.” the mother and daughter knelt and Lad to whom he now went for looking up at Mrs. Murphy. The ^

“ Come out into the garden. I tion. It s all right, but-well, I old inke’’ said recited the rosary. he|„ good woman hesitated a moment,
want to hear the news-right from can’t help feeling sorry. You see, That s ;an old joke, said When they had finished it was tL „ fremrent visitor at the then stooping she kissed him on the
the beginning. Come down to the I’ve sort of hung on to your ideals Richard with a wan smile. nVIoek and lames had not ap- He was a frequent visitor at rne m K Habll MatCriSlS 8110 w6111llflS
lily ond-your hermit’s retreat, and your spirituality, and all vour "Maybe,"agreed Jeff reflective- Morphy started to Murphy’s however, and did h,s best brow forgiveness
Give me the facts. I’m bursting highfaluting notions -4 reforming ly. "But it has curative proper- KXhe Vable and Mary assisted 80vften th"7^7, l iZvl mvself ’ and may the good God 
with advice." He linked his arm thi world, until it seems to me I've ties. You never did play the fool, F!_ each meanwhile trying to alloy stricken women. Both had bravely mywll ,.ana tnr goouRichard’s. fallen into the habit of judging Dj^ Girls mwer seemed to enter X’tears of ThXother ' The dishes token up »«,-crosiPX^Jowy smile flitted across

As they passed through the open things by your standards. So 'nto your ken- __ were washed and put in place and w« aUBtoined romewhat by the dying man's face. He looked
door that cut a golden patch of sun- when I heard you were leaving-! , time. 8tm „o news of James. Mrs. E^lalX blltof ?n thTinnocence around at them all entreatingly.
light in the plastered wall, the wanted to make sure that you had J^waant that. Uwa Murphy went upstairs ostensibly to ^rhUè, 8on 'btRtheVncertahity of Mary was on her knees, weeping
chubby little student looked half a good excuse. lX„°[nXïn t Jk to a uidTf vou make the beds, but in reality to Æ whereabouts and the fear as to softly. She gently st roped and
enviously after them, wondering if He looked half shamefaced as he k Xiv Jitv wasn’t vour relieve her overburdened heart with u ® yossible fate hung like a pall pressed her lips to the poor fellow’s
he would ever have the courage or made this confession ; he was not met one Fnvohty warn t ymi the teare which she could no longer ^7 P^^ 'oor Xman’s heart Her forehead. Mr. Rutherford and
the confidence thus to approach the accU8tomedto talkingabout himself, Ian and I should be so restrain. Mary fidgeted from the l;7p was one long riraver of resigna- Frank each grasped his hand in
sanctity of Richard Matterson s and whenh^ had ^d^gazed standj^you and I should be so tQ the window, from the ^Tcôd’s wilf?îvery mornhig token of forgiveness.
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